
SAINT JUDE THE APOSTLE SCHOOL 
TEACHER JOB DESCRIPTION 

2018 - 2019 
 

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

1. A Bachelor’s degree at the minimum. 
2. Appropriately certified or certifiable by the State of Wisconsin. 
3.  Meet religious instruction requirements established by the Milwaukee Archdiocese.  
4.  Complete pay scale advancement form and turn in record of credits earned (or expected to be earned)  by November 3, 

 2017 for any expected pay scale increase for the following year.   In order to be considered for approval, credits must be 
 those which will advance knowledge and/or skills in the appropriate academic area in which the individual teaches.    

5. All credits earned with the intent of advancing horizontally on the pay scale must be approved graduate level  credits.  It is 
 also assumed that prior to receiving approval for graduate level courses, the teacher’s Bachelor’s degree is in the field of 
 education unless there is an approved Plan of Study on file.  It is expected that teachers receive a grade of B or higher in 
 order for credits to be considered for pay scale progression.  
6.  Staff educational requirements for the school year 2017 - 2018 are as follows: 
 All lifetime ce3rtified teaches need to complete 6 credits every five years.  This applies to all staff, including those 
 With a formal Professional Development Plan.  
 Note:  All employees who are non-certified or not certified in the area that they currently teach, need to submit an 
 individual Archdiocesan Plan of Study which needs to be on file by November 1st of each school year.   The course work 
 for the Plan of Study needs to be approved by the school administration in accordance with the accreditation review board.   
7.  Initial educators are mandated by the Department of Public Instruction and the Archdiocese of Milwaukee to  participate  

 in the Initial Educator Program. 
8.  Every teacher, including those who are initial educators, are required to submit a professional development plan which is 

 reviewed annually. 
 

   QUALIFICATIONS 
 

1. Witness of Gospel values. 
2. Active participant in religious affiliation. 
3. Uphold highest standards of the Catholic church and act accordingly. 
4. Enthusiasm for teaching children. 
5. Sensitivity to and understanding of children and adults of varying temperaments. 
6. Mature judgment and emotional stability. 
7. Good physical and mental health. 
8. Creative imagination and resourcefulness. 
9.  Professionalism in attire, communication, demeanor. 
10.  Each teacher should have a professional development plan on file.  This plan should be reviewed annually and 

 updated as necessary.  
11.  To comply with the National Standards and Benchmarks for Effective Catholic Schools.   
 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

1.   Share and support mission, goals and objectives of the school. 
2.  Teach and maintain a high level of enthusiasm and commitment to sharing Catholic, Christian values and                      

 stories of faith as a significant part of one’s educational curriculum, day and efforts. 
3.  Cooperate in planning assigned liturgies with all personnel concerned. 
4.  Complete any duties as assigned by the principal.   
5. Abide by regulations in Faculty Handbook and Archdiocesan 
 Policies and Regulations. 
6. Follow all directions and complete assignments as directed by the principal.   
 

WORK DAY 
 

1.   Comply with school hours as described in daily duties of teachers. 
2. Attend faculty meetings, Home and School general meetings, Teachers’ Convention, workshops, conferences, 
 music concerts, evening meetings and other events  as directed by the principal. 
3. Show adequate preparation for daily classes through weekly lesson plans. 
4. Follow basic content objectives from school’s established curricular scope and sequence. 
5. Provide flexible, appropriate activities for children with special learning needs. 
6. Communicate with parents to assure they are fully aware of the academic, emotional, physical, religious and social 
 progress of their children. 
7.  Be responsible for student supervision as assigned by the principal. 
8.  Maintain inventory of classroom and athletic equipment, books and supplies.  
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PROFESSIONAL CLASSROOM DUTIES 
1. Assist students, teachers, parents and administration in making the school environment one in which maximum growth as Catholic 
 citizens may take place. 
2. Organize and supervise assigned classes for optimum educational learning. 
3. Show adequate preparation for daily classes through weekly lesson plans. 
4. Follow basic content objectives from school’s established curricular scope and sequence. 
5. Provide flexible, appropriate activities for children with special learning needs. 
6.   Communicate with parents to assure they are fully aware of the academic, emotional, physical, religious and social progress of their children. 
7. Be responsible for student supervision as assigned by the principal. 
8.  Maintain inventory of classroom and athletic equipment, books and supplies. 
9.  Teachers should work to update their personal technology skills in order to keep current with the demands of both the hardware and software 

 usage which is required to complete academic and administrative tasks. 
10.  Printed lesson plans are to be handed in by 8:00 AM each Monday or the first teaching day of the week.  
11.  Teachers are expected to maintain the homework website, www.yourclaspage.com, by 3:15 each Monday or the first teaching day of the 

 week.   
12.  Cell phones and computers should NOT be used by teachers at any time when students are in the room. At all times when children 

 are present, teachers should interact with them by providing direct instruction or individual help. 
 

SUPERVISORY DUTIES 
1. Always be in classroom when students are present.  
2. Keep careful daily attendance records. 
3. SUPERVISE STUDENTS - at all times that they are assigned to you (including to and from other classes and activities).  Students may not go 
f rom area to area on their own. 
4. Monitor and reinforce school dress code.  Report repeated violations to the principal. 
5.  Support and enforce school discipline policy with consistency and uniformity. 
6.  Teacher and student positioning in the classroom should be considered as an important aspect of supervision. 
 Walking throughout the classroom after general large group instruction is strongly encouraged.  BE PRESENT TO THE STUDENTS AT 
 ALL TIMES WHEN THEY ARE UNDER YOUR CARE.  
 

HOUSEKEEPING DUTIES 
 As each classroom, all hallways and other common areas are a reflection on the entire school, it is incumbent on all to take responsibility for 
 basic good order and cleanliness throughout the building.  Doing so also gives an example to students of the respect we expect from them    
 for all school and personal property.  Therefore, teachers are asked to: 
  - Keep desks and all classroom surfaces in order and free of clutter. 
  -  Supervise cleaning of boards, desks and other surfaces as necessary. 
  -  Keep classroom, hall bulletin boards and other displays current and attractive 
 

PARENTS AND STUDENTS 
1. Make an effort to be positive in all personal contacts. 
2. Be prepared for the unexpected; give benefit of the doubt before making rash judgments or statements. 
3. Inform principal of any situation or written communication that may later come to his attention. 
4. Confer with parents in addition to scheduled conferences as needed. 
 

EXTRA ACTIVITIES 
1. Plan appropriate educational field trips with the approval of the principal. 
2. Cooperate with staff on such activities as open house, assemblies, “spirit activities”, etc. 
3.  Cooperate in the “housekeeping” of the faculty room. 
4.  Teachers are expected to volunteer at Winterfest  for the required amount of time.  A free day is given on the Monday following Winterfest in 

 order to compensate for the mandated service to Winterfest. 
 

PERSONAL 
1. New teachers are to have physical exams as mandated by state policy. 
2.  Saint Jude the Apostle School is a smoke-free environment.  No smoking is permitted on the property. 
3.  Sabbaticals will be granted at the discretion of the principal in conjunction with pastoral approval.   Factors such as years of service, teacher 

 qualifications, subject area taught, reason for request, frequency of usage of sabbaticals,  work attendance, work history, time of year, length 
 of time requested for leave and school year circumstances will be considered when determining approval of  a leave.  Although respecting the 
 request of the staff member, all decisions will be based on what is in the best interest of the students.  

4.  Absences during the school year for family or long-term vacations are discouraged.  Absences preceding or following school vacation 
 times are discouraged.  If a personal day off is requested prior to or after a scheduled school vacation, the employee will be 
 considered absent for a  full day, even if there is early dismissal for the school day.  Approval from the principal is required before 
 considering absences for vacations during the school year. 

5.  During the school year, administrators, teachers, teacher assistants, and office personnel are required to follow a basic dress code. The 
 purpose and intent of the dress code is to assure that the school staff projects a professional image to the public as well as to the  students.  
 Dressing in a professional manner helps teachers maintain respect, establish credibility and establish themselves as authority figures.  
 Teachers are asked to refrain from wearing low-cut tops and skirts which are too short or tight.  

   
Signature of Teacher     ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date      ________________________________________________________________________ 
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Job Description Check-List 
Periodically and for evaluation purposes, the following check-list of responsibilities should be reviewed for compliance. 

 

Main Tasks and Responsibilities 
 

As a teacher at Saint Jude the Apostle School it is my responsibility to: 
 

_____ plan, prepare and deliver instructional activities that facilitate active learning experiences. 
 

_____ carefully prepare and submit lesson plans on time. 
 

_____ establish and communicate clear objectives for all learning activities. 
 

_____ prepare and maintain an attractive, neat, clean and orderly classroom environment. 
 

_____ provide a variety of learning materials and resources for use in educational activities. 
 

_____ identify and select different instructional and technological resources and methods to meet students’ varying needs. 
 

_____ instruct and monitor students in the use of learning materials and equipment. 
 

_____ use relevant technology to support instruction. 
 

_____ observe and evaluate student performance and development. 
 

_____ assign and grade class work, homework, tests and assignments in a timely manner. 
 

_____ provide to both students and parents appropriate written and verbal feedback on work done in your class. 
 

_____ encourage and monitor the progress of individual students. 
 
_____ maintain accurate and complete records of student progress and development.  This would include daily and routine 
 entry of grades and comments into Power School.   
 

_____ update yourclasspage.com on a weekly basis.   
 

_____ supervise, supervise, supervise…..whenever I am responsible for a group of students? 
 

_____ devote classroom time to the students under my care?  Even if I’m not actively teaching, I am to be actively helping 
 individual students, monitoring tests and circulating around the room so I am physically and mentally available to 
 the students. 
 

_____ use the computer ONLY when there are not students in the room.  Grading, internet searches, e-mail, research, etc. 
 are all to be avoided in order to provide group or individual instruction time and direct supervision. 
 

_____ manage student behavior in the classroom by establishing and enforcing rules and procedures. 
 

_____ maintain discipline in the classrooms, halls, cafeteria and playground in accordance with the rules and disciplinary 
 systems of the school.   
 

_____ apply appropriate disciplinary measures when necessary.   
 

_____ seek administrative support for academic and/or discipline concerns. 
 

_____ participate in extracurricular activities such as moderating clubs and assisting with special events. 
 

_____ communicate necessary information regularly to students, colleagues and parents. 
 

_____ keep up to date with developments in subject areas, teaching resources and methodology in order to make relevant 
 changes to instructional plans and activities. 
 

_____ learn of professional advances in the educational field.  These would include topics such as common core standards, 
 exit expectations alignment grids, etc. 
 

_____ utilize a variety of technological tools in the classroom in order to support differential learning.    
 

_____ directly teach in instructional areas.  
 

_____ inform the administration in writing about academic behavior or communication concerns. 
 

_____ present myself in a professional manner by the way I dress and speak.   
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HOUSEKEEPING DUTIES & OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES 
  
As each classroom, all hallways and other common areas are a reflection on the entire school, it is incumbent upon all to take 
responsibility for basic good order and cleanliness throughout the building.  Doing so also gives an example to students of the respect 
and sense of pride we expect from them for all school and personal property.     Therefore, teachers are asked to: 
- Keep desks and all classroom surfaces in order and free of clutter. 
-   Supervise cleaning of boards, desks and other surfaces as necessary.   
- White boards must be cleaned every day in order to prevent “ghosting” which becomes permanent.  Only cleaner which is 
 specifically formulated for white boards should be used.  This is available in the school office.   Be sure that only whiteboard 
 markers are used. 
-   Keep classroom, hall bulletin boards and other displays current and attractive.   Rotate student work at least every four weeks. 
- Other groups use our school during the week and over the weekend.  Scheduled activities  include Religious Education.  This 
 group uses almost all the rooms.   Because of this, it is necessary to cover the SmartBoards at the end of the day, especially on 
 Mondays.  An old fitted sheet should do the trick.  Bundle up markers and put them away and out of sight. 
-  Take responsibility for taking care of all materials in your classroom and in common areas.    
- Be sure that expensive audio/visual materials such as  projectors and computers are     
 maintained and stored properly when not in use.   
-  Do not allow students to raise, lower or adjust the blinds.                   
 Before raising or lowering blinds, be certain  that they have been adjusted to the open position.  If this procedure is not 
 followed, permanent damage may occur.    
- Emphasize to the students that they must take care of text books.  If students know that you care and are monitoring the books 
 and other school property, they will be more careful.  E-books may be just around the corner, but they aren’t here now for our 
 students.  New texts now cost between $104 - $200+.  This summer we spent $1,000 + just to replace damaged tests.  
 Throughout the year, remind students to: 
   - keep their books covered    
  - refrain from throwing books on the floor or into the lockers 
  - refrain from writing, scribbling or defacing the books 
-  Saint Jude School is now officially a NO-TAPE ZONE.  Tape or sticky materials may  not be used on painted surfaces, 
 glass, wood, or metal.  Additional cork strips have been ordered and are available upon request.  Masking tape has caused a 
 great deal of damage throughout the building.  With the painting and refinishing work that has been done this summer, we do 
 not want to see another cycle of damage begin.   
- Students should never work on the computer of any teacher.  Do not give out any of your passwords to students.   
- Throughout the year, please do everything to keep our school neat, clean and attractive.  By working to maintain an   
 orderly environment, we’ll be setting a good example for our students which hopefully, they will follow.   
- If you see something that needs some attention, repair or replacement, please inform     
 someone on the administrative staff.  
  


